
 SPRING 2 YEAR 1 HOME LEARNING
WHY ARE OUR OCEANS AMAZING?

This half term we will be continuing our ocean theme. This will be explored
further during our trip to the Sea Life Centre.  After that we will be learning about
Grace Darling and the part she played in how we protect people who may be in

trouble at sea. We will also welcome the RNLI into school to talk about the job
they do today and how to keep ourselves safe near the water.  This is

particularly important for our young children, especially as we live so close to
the coast!

Find out what all the
different life guard flags
mean.  Why not make
your own mini flags!

You may not yet have done the suggestions that we sent home last half term, if not
please take a look back at them.  Below are a few more suggestions for you to

consider. You can pick one or do as many as you like and you might have some
super ideas of your own too! 

Please email any photos to year1@damers.dorset.sch.uk by the end of this half term

Visit a harbour or beach -
can you spot any water

safety signs or equipment?

Make a water safety poster! Make a fact file about
Grace Darling!

Make your own life boat.

Visit an RNLI station!

Harmony Principle - Interdependence
We will be exploring how diverse marine life is.



time line
Victorian Era 

Grace Darling
survivors

English
character

setting
events

Once upon a time
time words 

(first, next, then, finally)

senses
smell - nose
sight - eyes

taste - tongue
hearing - ears

touch - skin

Science

sentence
full stop

capital letter
exclamation mark

singular
plural
noun
verb

Phonics

Explore the senses and know
which part of the body is

associated with each sense

History
How Grace Darling was a significant individual who contributed to national life.

Knowledge and Vocabulary

Maths 
Writing numbers to 100 in numerals
and words
Use the terms greater, more, fewer
and less than to compare numbers
Number patterns
One more / one less
Division
Fractions
Time

Tricky Words: 
Revision of last half term's tricky words.  
New words:  once laugh because eye

wreck
storm

lighthouse
rescue

Northumberland


